
New Client Advanced Skin Consultation: 60 
mins £50 
This is the first step of your anti ageing skin transformation 
journey. In your consultation, we discuss your specific skin 
concerns and what your skin goals consist of. We assess where 
your skin is currently and the steps involved to achieve the end 
result you desire. This will allow us to discuss treatment 
suitability and create a bespoke solution consisting of 
professional treatments and a prescribed home care package, 
which will all work together to transform your skin. 
This consultation is an initial requirement before any advanced 
treatments are carried out.

Existing Client Skin Review: 
30 mins £25
For clients on a maintenance plan, a Skin Review is 
recommended every 6 months. This allows us to discuss any 
skin changes or new skin concerns you may be experiencing 
and to assess if you need to be making any changes to your 
current treatment and home care plan to ensure we continue 
to achieve the best results possible. 

The Ultimate Signature Skin 'Renu': 
120 mins £140
This treatment, exclusively created by Sarah is the ultimate in 
anti ageing results. Including 7 different results driven 
elements, such as a Glow Peel, Microcurrent, Radiofrequency, 
LED Light Therapy, Cryo Coolifting, Sonophoresis Ultrasound 
& Cryo Globe stimulation; this is the treatment for you if you 
want to achieve the best overall anti ageing results possible. 
Perfect for - Improving skin texture, radiance boosting, loss of 
firmness, collagen boosting, skin regeneration, lines & wrinkles, 
bride to be, red carpet events. "Achieve a total skin renu"

Repair, Recover, Renu: 60 mins £85
Ideal for skin's that are suffering from breakouts. Including a 
Glow Peel, High Frequency, Purifying Alginate Mask, Led Light 
Therapy & Cryo Globe Stimulation. This treatment will gently 
resurface the skin, improve the condition of oily/congested 
skin, reduce bacteria, encourage cell renewal and reduce 
inflammation. 
Perfect for - Breakouts, congestion, oily skin, mild to 
moderate acne.  

Glow, Plump & Lift:  60 mins £86
Working on some of the most common skin concerns such as 
dullness, lines, wrinkles and loss of tone. Includes a Glow Peel, 
Microcurrent eye and jaw lift, Cryo Coolifting and Cryo Globe 
stimulation.   
Perfect for - Radiance boosting, tightening the jaw line, lifting
eyes, reducing wrinkles. 

Time Rebalance Solution: 60 mins £85
A bespoke solution to help combat signs the menopause can 
show on the skin. Includes a Glow Peel, Radio Frequency, 
Sonophoresis, Dermafusion Technology and Cryoglobe 
Stimulation combined with natural phyto-estrogens that have 
shown to have benefits to provide balance during menopause.
Perfect for - Menopausal skin looking to regain balance to the skin.

Reverse, Revive, Reveal: 60 mins £85
Combining multi polar radio frequency, Sonophoresis 
Ultrasound, Cryo Coolifting & Cryo Globe stimulation this 
treatment works to stimulate your own collagen production, 
increasing cell regeneration for immediate and long lasting 
lifting, firming and plumping results.  
Perfect for - Collagen boosting, firming, reducing lines & 
wrinkles, deeply hydrating.

SKIN ANALYSIS & REVIEWS

SIGNATURE RESULTS DRIVEN EXPERIENCES

Caviar Regeneration: 60 mins £81
Encapsulating 100% pure French Caviar for recharging your 
skin's every need. Packaged with essential vitamins and 
minerals this treatment will ensure you leave with a plumped, 
smoother, energized skin. Also including LED Light Therapy.
Perfect for - hydrating, plumping lines and wrinkles, 
smoothing, regaining a youthful glow. 

Cell Expert Solution: 60 mins £79
Rediscover a youthful complexion of hydration, smoothness, 
strength and the ultimate recharge. This exquisite treatment is 
the perfect solution to a tired, stressed or hormonal skin. 
Submerging the skin with the special blend of White Rose and 
Pea extract to protect our stem cells and protect against 
ageing.
Perfect for - All skin's looking to preserve and protect the 
skin's stem cells. 

Relax & Rehydrate: 60 mins £76
This treatment is thirst-quenching, smoothing and plumping. 
Ensuring your skin is saturated with moisture to ensure a more 
revitalized appearance to the skin. Also including LED Light 
therapy. 
Perfect for - Dehydrated skin, skin regeneration, fine lines.

 

Nourish & Recomfort: 60 mins £72
This nourishing treatment is for thirsty and undernourished skins. 
Providing a blanket of rich and powerful ingredients to cherish 
the skin and restore suppleness and comfort. Also including LED 
Light Therapy.
Perfect for - Dry, sensitised skins.

Radiance & Brighten: 60 mins £70.50
A treatment with powerful active ingredients for a flash of 
instantaneous light.  The complexion is lightened, more unified 
and it's appearance is brighter. Also including LED Light Therapy.  
Perfect for - Brightening, boosting radiance. 

Thermal Lift & Re-sclupt: 60 mins £70
A technical treatment to achieve a superficial lifting effect and 
to reveal a plumped and toned appearance. (Not suitable if 
claustrophobic)  Perfect for - Lifting & resculpting.

Soothe & Strengthen: 60 mins £70
An ultimate skin savior for the most delicate and reactive skins. 
Bursting with ingredients to soothe, calm and strengthen a 
sensitive & stressed skin. Primarily working to reduce redness, 
extinguish sensitivity and plunge your skin into a bath of 
nourishing, repairing hydration. Also including LED Light therapy.
Perfect for - Sensitive skins, anti redness, calming.

 

LUXURY BESPOKE SKIN TREATMENTS 

Anti Ageing Skin Transformation 
Programmes: Prices start from £404
All programmes are 3-6 month bespoke plans and are for 
ladies who are looking to invest in their skin on a deeper level 
to allow us to achieve real, long lasting results.



Glow Peel & LED Light Therapy: 
60 mins £72
A treatment to enhance the appearance of the skin by a 
gentle chemical peel. Specifically, targeting lines, 
wrinkles, pigmentation and imperfections. You will 
immediately look refreshed and radiant with no down 
time. Suitable for all skin types.

Perfect for - Radiance boosting, brightening, smoothing 
the canvas, reducing uneven lumps or bumps.

Glow Peel Plus: 60 mins £80
Including all of the above plus, an upgraded alginate or 
sheet mask specifically chosen for you.

Perfect for - enhancing the results of your Glow Peel 
treatment. 

The Non Surgical Face Lift: 60 mins £70
Featuring microcurrent. This treatment will work directly 
on the facial muscles to instantly lift and tone the full face.

Perfect for - loss of tone, to firm, to re-sculpt, lift jowls, 
lift eyebrows, reduce double chin, smooth lines, reduce 
dark circles & puffiness. 

The Non Surgical Face Lift Plus: 
90 mins £97
Including a full face microcurrent plus one of the 
following: Glow Peel, Caviar Dermafusion, 
Radiofrequency & LED light therapy. (The best 
combination for you will be advised during your facial)

Perfect for - Taking your non surgical lift results to the 
next level.

The Non Surgical Facelift & Cryo 
Coolifting: 90 mins £103
Including a full face Microcurrent to lift and define, 
followed by a Cryo Coolifting treatment to intensely 
hydrate and instantly plump lines and wrinkles. Finished 
with Cryo Globe stimulation.

Perfect for - Lifting, toning, hydrating, plumping fine 
lines & wrinkles 

Radio Frequency Skin Tightening: 
60 mins £70
Multipolar RF will gently heat the skin to stimulate your 
own collagen production and increase oxygen within the 
skin, improving cell regeneration for immediate and long 
lasting lifting, firming and plumping for the face and neck.

Perfect for - collagen boosting, skin tightening, reduced 
pores, lifted appearance, reduction in lines and wrinkles, 
radiant skin tone. 

 

High Frequency Facial: 60 mins £70
Perfect for skin's that are suffering from breakouts. High 
Frequency is an electrical current and radio frequency 
used to stimulate, sanitize and heal the skin. The high 
frequency current creates warmth in the skin and 
stimulates the nerve endings. This in turn increases blood 
circulation, encourages healthy cell function and promotes 
skin healing. 

Perfect for - Breakouts, congestion, oily skin, mild to 
moderate acne. 

Cryo Coolifting: 45 mins £67
The Coolifting Cryogun uses non invasive administration of 
active ingredients by means of CO2 pulses and a 
Hyaluronic Acid Serum at high pressure and low 
temperature. When using the combination of this, the 
active ingredients effectively saturate and are absorbed 
into the skin providing instant rejuvenating results. The 
treatment is completed with Cryo Globe stimulation to 
soothe and tighten.

Perfect for - lines & wrinkles, improve skin elasticity, 
collagen production, intensely hydrating.

Caviar Dermafusion: 45 mins £65
Dermfusion is the infusion of active ingredients, which 
work to treat and prevent the signs of ageing. A bio 
cellulose Caviar mask containing essential vitamins and 
minerals needed for the skin to function correctly is 
applied to the skin. The dermafusion system will allow 
double the penetration of active ingredients vs using the 
mask alone, resulting in greater anti ageing results.

Perfect for - hydrating, plumping lines and wrinkles, 
smoothing, regaining a youthful glow. 

Skin Renovation Treatment - Organic 
30% Glycolic Peel Course: 4 sessions 
and pre & post kit £350
The first chemical peel certified Organic, a skin renovator 
with Glycolic Acid of natural origin, for soft, smooth and 
radiant skin. Skin renovator is a comprehensive skincare 
treatment, combining naturality and effectiveness, based 
on a concept matching professional treatments and at 
home preparation for optimal effectiveness and quick 
visible results. (Not recommended for sensitive skin 
conditions) 

Perfect for - Dull skin, tired wrinkled skin, skin 
irregularities. 

ADVANCED SKIN TREATMENTS
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